Wood Specification:

Durability
Terminology
Building Durability Plan (BDP):
	provides a framework within
which durability targets are
set and establishes criteria
for durability performance
of a building.

Design service life:

	the period of time during which
a product is expected by its
designers to work within
its specified parameters.

Commissioning:

	accomplishes higher energy
efficiency, environmental health,
and occupant safety; improves
indoor air quality by making
sure the building components
are working correctly and the
plans are implemented with
the greatest efficiency using
standard protocols and peer
review processes.

Resources

Guideline on Durability in Buildings
CSA S478-95 (R2007) (available for

purchase from http://shop.csa.ca :
referenced by LEED, this guideline
provides a set of recommendations
to assist designers in creating durable
buildings.

ISO 15686-5:2008 – Buildings and
constructed assets – Service life
planning – Part 5: Life-cycle costing
www.iso.org/iso/catalogue_
detail?csnumber=39843 : life-cycle

costing enables comparative cost
assessments to be made over a
specific time, by taking into account
initial capital costs and future
operational costs.

www.durable-wood.com

The Durability site is a joint CWC/
FPInnovations – website whose intent
is to provide current information
on the durability of wood products
in order to ensure long service
life of wood structures. The site is
maintained and updated regularly
by both groups, which ensures that
architects, engineers, builders, and
homeowners get answers to their
inquiries regarding wood durability.

GREEN BUILDING RATING SYSTEM GUIDES

Durability is defined as the ability of a building or any of its components to perform the
required functions in a service environment over a period of time without unforeseen cost for
maintenance or repair.
Using durable materials, as well as appropriate building applications and design, minimizes
material use. It also minimizes construction waste that would result from inappropriate material
selection or premature failure of the building and its constituent components and assemblies.
Using durable materials, while sometimes involving greater up-front costs, can result in
significant savings in terms of reduced-cost maintenance and repairs later in a building’s life.

Why a Durable High-performance Wood Building Envelope Adds Value
•	Durable envelope design delivers the benefits of lower operation costs and a healthier building. Good design will
ensure that wood materials last and weather well in various climates and physical contexts. Strategies may include
minimizing contact of moisture with untreated wood, allowing for ventilation to both sides of untreated wood and
designing structures to shed water.
•	Planning for maintenance, deconstruction, and adaptability can extend the life of building components and of the
building as a whole. Designing with wood allows for the use of easily demountable components and connections,
and for the use of fasteners that ease deconstruction, facilitate maintenance, and increase the potential future reuse
of building materials and components. In addition, the incorporation of easily accessible systems (such as removable
panels, etc.) reduces the need for extensive renovations or even replacement in the future.
•	In general, as durability performance increases, so do the environmental merits of the project as a whole. A durable
assembly can dramatically reduce energy consumption because the elements providing thermal performance are
protected and maintain their functionality over the life of the building. Utilizing energy modeling software that
incorporates building envelope performance criteria such as insulative value and air tightness, will help designers
to better understand the impacts of material choices—particularly the use of wood, in accomplishing an
energy-efficient, durable envelope.
•	Indoor air quality can also be improved by using durable materials that have zero or low emissions and that prevent
moisture accumulation and mould or mildew growth.
•	Durable materials and components that follow carefully considered design details can potentially remain useful in the
materials cycle for longer periods of time, thus reducing the need for new materials and the environmental costs of
resource extraction, production processes, and waste disposal.
•	Assessing life cycle costs based on design service life of the structure and the building envelope can be helpful in
evaluating alternative design approaches for the building.
•	Some green building rating systems encourage high-performance and durable envelope design, either explicitly
through the development of a Building Durability Plan, or indirectly by setting goals for energy efficiency, thermal
comfort, and indoor air quality (all of which are facilitated through the design of the building envelope).
•	With proper design and construction, wood-frame buildings resist damage from moisture, insects and other
organisms, and provide decades of service equivalent to other building types.
•	Wood structures are adaptable and allow for design flexibility to meet changing needs. When they have been
designed properly with local climate impacts in mind, wood buildings can last centuries. Further, when part of a
well-planned regular maintenance program, wood products will last well beyond their planned service life. When it is
time to refurbish, wood products can be re-used and recycled.

How to Include Durability Considerations in Design
•	Develop a Building Durability Plan at the
concept stage, and review the plan during
design for implementation during construction.
Components of particular relevance are major
structural elements (including foundations),
building cladding assemblies, roofing
assemblies, and those elements likely to have
significant impacts on the building’s operation
or performance (excluding mechanical and
electrical equipment).
•	Early on, optimize the design of all components
of the building envelope by using energy
simulation and life cycle assessment tools
to analyze overall envelope performance.

•	Make informed decisions about the
components of the building envelope
(i.e., based on life cycle performance).
•	To minimize premature deterioration of walls,
roofs, and floors, select design strategies that
are appropriate to the geographic region.
•	Reduce construction problems by specifying
realistic and achievable levels of workmanship
that are based on practical construction
methods and readily available technologies.
•	Follow a building envelope commissioning
process to ensure performance and durability
standards are correctly established at
the outset and followed through during
construction and operation.

Wood Specification: Durability
What to Ask Suppliers
•	It is important to get information about what the
expected service life of the building envelope
products will be in the context of the building’s
assembled condition.
•	Ensure that the scope and limitations of product
warranties are fully understood.
•	Enquire about care and maintenance solutions
for proposed materials and convey this information
to the building operator.

The Building Durability Plan
A Building Durability Plan (BDP) requires the design
professional (usually a building envelope consultant)
to agree to the following points:
•	The building is designed and constructed with the
intent that the predicted service life will equal or
exceed the design service life.
•	Where the service life of a component or assembly
design is shorter than that of the building, those
components or assemblies are designed and
constructed to be readily replaced.
•	The service life is predicted by documenting
demonstrated effectiveness, by modeling of
the deterioration process, or by testing.
•	A quality management program is developed
and documented.
•	Quality assurance activities need to be carried out
to verify that the predicted service life is achieved.
•	The building envelope construction is in general
conformance with the design details, and is
co-signed by the building science professional
and the general contractor.
•	The BDP is endorsed, implemented, and signed
by the building owner.

Procedure

Step-by step approach to incorporating durability
considerations into the design:

Pre-design: determine durability goals by establishing
performance targets for the design service life of the
structure and building envelope (50 years is standard).

Design: create a BDP; review the details with the design
team, owner, and builder; update the Plan at milestones
throughout the project.
Contract documentation: confirm that the BDP is
developed and signed by a building science professional,
and that it is endorsed, implemented, and signed by the
building owner.
Contract documentation: use a commissioning

procedure to confirm that the building envelope
construction is in general conformance with the design
details, and that is co-signed by the building science
professional and the general contractor.

Contract documentation: circulate copies of the
reports on the building envelope design review and the
building envelope field review, and of the BDP.
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Contemporary Wood Buildings in North America
The Wood Innovation and Design Centre (WIDC) in downtown Prince George, B.C. was completed in
October 2014. The six-storey plus mechanical penthouse, 29.5 metre-high structure showcases British
Columbia’s growing expertise in the design and construction of large-scale wood buildings.
With the staggered floor slab design, the distribution of mechanical and electrical systems throughout
the building is resolved in a new and repeatable way. Horizontal chases are created between the
staggered timber slabs in order to run services both below the floor and above the ceiling. The service
chases inherent in the structural system offer extensive flexibility for reconfiguring the space for office
tenants. Therefore, the need for secondary ceiling finishes to conceal service runs is significantly
reduced. The wood structure is exposed at the ceiling, providing a beautiful finish that speaks to the
purpose and mission of the facility.
The structural concept used in WIDC is a “dry construction” design, virtually eliminating the use of
concrete above the foundation with the exception of the mechanical penthouse. This concept also
allows for the wood structure to be exposed as the ceiling finish. Dry systems also help with the endof-life story of the project. The building can be disassembled at the end of its functional life, and the
wood products can be reused.

Building Envelope Commissioning
The building commissioning process should include commissioning of the envelope to ensure that all
performance goals are met. Building envelope commissioning can identify areas of concern related to
air infiltration and leakage, moisture diffusion, surface condensation, and rain water entry—all are
issues that can negatively impact the building’s energy performance, indoor environmental quality and
service life (i.e. durability). It is important to begin envelope commissioning during the design phase,
when modifications can be easily incorporated. Waiting until construction to do remediation can cost
significantly more.
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